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We have 
performed 

comprehensive 
financial reviews 

of 250+ passenger 
transportation 

companies.
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We also have the most data and keen 
insight into industry financial, operational 
KPIs, and lending trends. 

We work with transportation companies that want to sell 
or buy & commercial banks that make vehicle loans.



Today’s Session Objectives
We Will Discuss:
⮚Examples of chaos we see all the time when we review operator financials
⮚Explain why financial clarity is critical to success in business
⮚Establish what financial clarity looks like and how to achieve it 

1. How to format a P&L Statement specific to our industry (and why do it)

2. What financial data and metrics on your P&L you should be measuring
3. How to format a Balance Sheet – what healthy looks like for borrowing 
4. How to become traditionally bankable – what to provide and when 
5. Identify revenue and operational KPIs to measure and why
6. Takeaways, implementation strategies, and next steps
7. What to do if you think this is too overwhelming to do yourself



Small Business Failure Rates and the Reasons

• 50% of small businesses FAIL within 5 years.
• 66% don’t make it to their 7th year.
• Only 20% make it to their 10th year.

Sources: Forbes, 10-25-18, Small Business Administration
Zippia,11-2-22, Small Business Administration

Just because your business is older than 
10 years, doesn’t mean it is financially healthy.
Industry metrics have changed, so should your 
financial practices.



Drawing an Important Parallel: Why Restaurants Fail 

National Restaurant Association estimates <20% success rate for 
all restaurants – 80% FAIL within 5 years of opening.

((Another discretionary purchase, service experience based, with at-will clients, etc.



#1 Reason Service Businesses Fail Is NOT Service Delivery Problems 

#1 Reason for Service Business Failures Is POOR Financial Management  

✔ Lack of Accurate Financial Data 
✔ Low or NO Profits
✔ Low or NO Cash Liquidity
✔ Not Knowing/Managing Financial Metrics



Is this YOU?
✔ Don’t know what it costs to perform each trip.
Ex: How much is driver labor or fleet expense as a % of total income?

✔ Don’t know what clients owe you (receivables).
✔ Don’t know what you owe vendors or loan balances (payables).

✔ Aren’t sure how much money you KEEP on every trip (after costs). 
     What you MAKE is less important than what you KEEP!

✔ Don’t know what total monthly overhead expenses are.

✔ Don’t know if you made an actual NET profit this month.
(BTW, money left in your checking account does not = PROFIT)

What Does Financial Chaos Look Like? 



• I hope we are going to make a profit this month.
• I hope we can make payroll next week.
• I hope we can pay our fleet insurance.
• I hope we can pay our fuel bill.
• I hope we can get that new vehicle financed.

• I hope we have no accidents.
• I hope there is no recession.
• I hope there is no more COVID.
• I hope there are no increases in insurance.

HOPE Is NOT a Business Strategy

As a Business Owner Is This YOU?

Because we 
have no 

EXTRA CASH 
set aside



Fatal Financial Chaos
• Don’t pay yourself consistently (W-2 income)
• Owe a HUGE tax bill and don’t have the cash to pay it
• Don’t know your total debt or have a plan to pay it
• Have NO investments or net worth other than this business
• Think your business is worth MILLIONS and will sell fast

“My accountant says it’s worth 2x annual revenue”
“A business broker says it’s worth 5x-6x EBITDA”

“I don’t need a retirement plan;
 I will just sell my business.”

Or Is This YOU?

FATALLY WRONG! 



We have LOTS of trips 
today, so we MUST be 

PROFITABLE!

WE ARE TOO BUSY Chaos

What I Call “Delusional” Chaos:
• Thinking more trips always = more profit
• Thinking more vehicles = success
• If a bank lends me money, I can afford to buy it
• "I don’t have time to review monthly financials; 

I will let my accountant worry about that.”



Updated & Managed (Monthly)

Allows you to:

1. Manage by financial data & metrics

2. Measure successes & address failures

3. Compare past period performance 

4. Compare future forecasts

5. Adjust and course correct

6. Use for all major business decisions 

7. Use for loans with traditional banks

8. Start tax planning (mid-year or Q3)

(Year-end financials are retrospective for taxes)

Financial CLARITY = Current and Complete Financial Picture



Financial CLARITY = Monthly Reporting & Management Tools

Financial Reporting & Management Tools:

(Produced MONTHLY on an accounting calendar)

1. Profit & Loss Statement: profit or loss and %s

2. Cash Flow Statement: cash in, out and kept

3. Balance Sheet: what is owned and owed (qtrly)

4. KPI Report: tracks efficiency, utilization, critical data

IDEALLY measured, compared, and benchmarked 
against prior periods and accurate reference data:

• Past accounting period (same month last yr)
• Known and reliable industry averages (not FB) 
• Same-size companies in the same industry  
• Benchmark: your annual budget
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Tells how much money you 
are making or losing!

Tells what you owe 
and what you own

Tells how much cash runs 
thru the business and 

what sticks!  +/-



Just Because You Have a P&L Now, Does 
Not Mean You Don’t Have Financial CHAOS

This Is a Typical “General” P&L Statement:
✔ No breakdown by income source
✔ No accurate Cost of Goods expenses, No Total COGS 
✔ No direct costs as a % of total income (driver labor, overtime, etc.)
✔ No accurate gross profit margin on services 
✔ No accurate overhead, G&A expense breakdown
✔ No comparisons to past periods (like same month last year)
✔ No financial metrics to manage or measure (just for tax purposes)



What an Industry-Formatted P&L Looks Like 
(This Is Our Direct Cost of Goods Format P&L Statement)

What a Properly Ordered P&L Should Tell Us Instantly:

Financially HEALTHY Business:
• Income compared to same period last year

• Total Cost of Goods: total expense needed to perform trips

• Gross Profit Margin (also called Net Contribution Margin)

• Total G&A/Overhead Expenses 

• Net Ordinary Income (net profit from day-to-day operations)

• Net Other Income/Expenses (out-of-the-norm income or expenses)

• EBITDA: Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation, and Amortization



Accurate Cost of Goods Section of the P&L  

Our First Job for Clients Is to Create a Dead-On Accurate Cost of Goods 

Major Direct Cost of Goods Elements:

• Cost of Fleet Vehicles: expressed as loans/interest or depreciation expense.
• Cost of Direct Labor: chauffeurs, CDL drivers, detailers (loaded)
• Cost of Fleet Insurance: separate from all other insurance types  
• Cost of Repairs, Maintenance, and Detailing
• Cost of Fleet Electronics (mounted in the vehicle)

All Direct Costs Should Ideally be <60% of Total Income 
(Typical for an operation $1M to $5M in annual income)

(Contains All DIRECT Expenses Necessary to Perform Trips/Provide the Services 
We Sell)



What Should be Included in Cost of Goods?
(and What Is an Acceptable Average % of Total Income)
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Direct Labor Costs: labor needed to provide the service. Ranges from 23% to 31% of total income depending upon 
the area of the country.  Detailer labor typically ranges from 1% to 1.5% of income.

Fleet Vehicle Costs: expressed as fleet loan payments, lease payments, or depreciation expense.  However you 
account for fleet expense it MUST be in COGS.

Fleet Insurance: averages from 5% to 8% of total income. Captive insurance could be as low as 3% to 4% of total 
income. Start getting new quotes 6 months early and investigate all possibilities.

Vehicle repair expenses and routine maintenance: repairs are 2% to 3% of income, while maintenance averages 
2% to 3% of income on newer fleets. Older fleet or motorcoach repairs and maintenance could be much higher. 

Fuel and Fluids: Gasoline, diesel, DEF, oil, additives, antifreeze, etc. used in fleet vehicles. We encourage operators to 
charge fuel surcharges as a pass-thru expense.  Total fuel expense averages 7% to 9% of total income. 

WATCH and MANAGE These Expenses Monthly to Assure <60% COGS and Gross Profit Margin >40% 

Manage OVERTIME!



Cost of Goods Section on the P&L
(All Direct Costs to Perform Trips Should Add Up to <60% of Income Generated)

OUR TEST FOR “Is it a Cost of Goods?” 

Ask This Question of the Expense: Do you need the 
expense to turn the key and do the trip?

OR Can actual trips be physically performed without 
this expense or function existing?



Gross Profit Margin: The 2nd Metric We Look At
(After Reformatting the P&L Into a DCOGS Format Should be >40%) 

1st Financial Health Indicator: Income growth from prior measured period*
(revenue growth is less important than improved profitability)

2nd Financial Health Indicator: Gross Profit Margin >40% of total income

If Gross Profit is lower than 30%, there’s not enough left for overhead and profit.

*Gross Profit Margin is also called Net Contribution Margin: after paying ALL 
your direct costs, it is the leftover money to pay overhead and post a 
Net Profit from operations (Net Ordinary Income).



Gross Profit Margin Target >40% on a BLENDED Basis
(Current Trends We Are Observing in 2022 and YTD 2023)

Vehicle Type: Gross Margin Target

Luxury Sedans & SUVS >35% 

High Top Vans >40% 
Stretch Limousines >50%
Specialty Vehicles >50% 
Limo Buses >50%

Mini-Buses >40% to 45% 
Motorcoach (Charter) >45% to 50%*

Van-Shuttle Contracts >30%* (inc. Sup.)

Coach-Shuttle Contracts >35%* (inc. Sup)

* Daily/Contract Line Runs 30%



Accurate G&A Expenses/Overhead Expenses
(Ideally <30% Including Owner W-2 Income)  

General & Administrative Expenses:
same meaning as overhead expenses

▪ Labor By Department/Function 
▪ Track Rez./Dispatch Expenses
▪ Track Owner W-2 Separately
▪ Track Expenses By Department/Function

Owners should be compensated with 
consistent W-2 income weekly,
NOT just year-end distributions.



Financially Healthy P&L Statement 

Income growth over prior period of 5% to 10%

Cost of Goods Total <60%

Gross Profit Margin >40% 

G&A Expense Total <30% (including owner W-2 income) 

Net Profit from the operation >10%  (best we have observed is 18%)

Q. What happens if you reformat your P&L and these are NOT your metrics?
Q. Once your P&L is in this industry COGS format, now what?



Use Your COGS Formatted P&L For Budgeting
(Once You Have at Least 12 Months of Accurate Numbers, You Can Forecast, Adjust, Correct, and Plan)

PIVOT

Once You Have 12 Recent Months of Financial Performance Formatted Properly on Your P&L:
• You have accurate financial trends and expense averages to develop a forecast of your next 12 months.
• Your only unknown is monthly income, which you can accurately project based on looking at same month last year.
• Develop a budget in EXCEL with a PIVOT, which allows a plus/minus revenue adjustment in real time. 
• This along with accurate P&Ls will give you financial data to be traditionally bankable with your local bank.



KPIs You Should Measure and Manage Monthly 
From Your Properly Formatted P&L

Additional Critical Data Points to Manage/Measure Monthly

All Major Cost of Goods Expenses Categories:
• Driver Labor and Overtime!!! (kills profits)
• Fuel (2% to 4% over costs should be your surcharge)
• Repair/Maintenance (increases with fleet age/soft cost of “VD”)
• Fleet Insurance (get ahead of this mid-year for NEXT)

• Rez./Dispatch Labor as a % of Income (reduce with technology FIRST)

• Total ALL LABOR as a % of Income, Labor by Function (outsource/automate)

MAJOR GOALS

5% to 10% 
Profitable Growth
(over past period)

<60% of income

>40% of income

<30% income

>10% of income

>15% of income



QUESTIONS SO FAR?

• Are we clear on the purpose of this format P&L?

• Do we know what should be in the Cost of Goods section?

• Are we clear on the importance of knowing GROSS PROFIT per service?

• Are we clear on a target of >10% NET PROFIT from day-to-day operations?



The Balance Sheet: provides a snapshot of business assets, 
liabilities, and equity at a single point in time. It's called a 
Balance Sheet because the two sides of the equation below 
must always be balanced. 
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Your Balance Sheet documents and analyzes what a company owns and what it 
owes at a given point in time. Normally it is produced annually or semi-annually 
or as an interim report if requested by lenders (or buyers).

Sections of the Balance Sheet:

Assets-Current Assets: bank accounts, accounts receivable, prepaid expenses,   
cash, or easily converted into cash 
Fixed Assets: vehicles, equipment, machinery, buildings

Liabilities-Current Liabilities: accounts payable, credit cards, and any payable that is due within 
the next twelve months and not yet paid for 
Long-term Liabilities: long-term loans, vehicle loans

Shareholder Equity-Retained Earnings, Issued Stock, Net Income



Formatting Your Balance Sheet
What a Healthy Balance Sheet Looks Like and What Banks Want to See

EIDLs Impact New Vehicle Loans



Best Practices for Formatting Your Balance Sheet
Create an Account for each Fixed Asset with a Counter Liability Account

Fleet Vehicles 
Net Equity Equation 



Best Practices for Keeping an Updated Debt Schedule

At any given time, 
know what you owe.

What, 
to whom, 
at what interest rate, 
when payments are due.

When loans or leases 
will be paid off, and
what’s the plan with 
each asset?



Calculating Positive or Negative Cash Flow

1) Direct Method:
Operating Cash Flow = Total Revenue - COGS - G&A Expenses

2) Indirect Method: (Used by Banks)
Operating Cash Flow = Net Income + Depreciation - Taxes 
+/- Change in Working Capital

Monthly Cash Flow Statement
Calculating Positive or Negative Cash Flow from Operations

This one figure gives you a clear picture of how your business is doing financially 
from core operations.
• A positive operating cash flow indicates your business has enough money to 

sustain and grow.
• Consistent negative cash flow means that you’re unable to cover your 

expenses unless you borrow money, cut expenses, or raise additional capital. 



QUESTIONS SO FAR?

• Balance Sheets WITH lending ratios should be updated QUARTERLY.

• Debt Schedules/Depreciation Schedule per vehicle MONTHLY.

• Cash Flow Statements: Direct Method calculation MONTHLY.



Operational KPIs
(Using Data from Your Formatted P&L and Reservation System)

• Reservation cost per trip – Rez. expense on P&L /reservations taken

• Dispatch cost per trip – Dispatch expense on P&L/trips performed

We find that these expenses are typically 4% to 6% of total income.

Per transaction/trip they can be between $12 to $18 TOTAL per trip.

GOALS:
1. Use technology for as much reservations intake as possible. 
(why no favorites or no stored past transactions in an app etc.)
(why no semi-auto dispatch at least tracking elements of the trip)

2. Manage this labor to do MORE with LESS expense.
 Manage higher ticket sales/trips
 Push all vanilla trips to an app or a booking tool

3. Automate >35% order intake and dispatch functions.
4. Managing these metrics is the first step.



Critical KPI Data from Your Reservation Software
(What Types of Trips and Client Types Are Trending Year After Year?)

• Trip Type Trends: Are you growing low-margin airports or a nice blend of trip types to boost your gross profit margins?
• Quality of Revenue Trends: What types of clients—lots of your own corporate/private clients or in-bound affiliates?



Asset Production/Utilization KPIs
(Measured by Vehicle Types and Down to the Actual Unit)

● What Assets Are Moving: Low-margin sedans or a nice blend of larger vehicles for a higher gross profit margin?
● How Is Each Asset Performing: Earning industry average revenue? More production available?



Asset Production/Utilization KPIs
(Measured by Down to the Actual Unit)

How Is Each Asset Performing: Earning industry average revenue? More production available?



Creating A Financial/Accounting Calendar

1. Create a template (see left).
2. Understand tax and payables deadlines.
3. Understand bank/credit card statement dates.
4. Create a date to close previous month’s financials. 
5. Put it together.
6. Reflect/adjust as needed.

• Close out and bill trips consistently.
• Close and produce financials consistently.
• Set a day of the month for financial review.

NOT Doing This Leads to Bad Business 
Credit Scores – D&B – “SLOW PAY”



Implementing Financial Statements Formatted for Our Industry:

✔ Industry-Tailored Chart of Accounts 
✔ Industry-Formatted P&L Template
✔Know What Healthy P&L Financial Metrics Look Like 

1. Hire a competent bookkeeper who knows QB/QBOL and give them this session presentation.
2. Have the discipline to produce, review, and manage them monthly (calendar) with your team. 
3. Commitment to reviewing, adjusting, and course-correcting what you initially find.
4. Create a “dead-on” accurate budget forecast for 2024 with a live pivot to adjust in real time.

• Once this is set up, it takes 3 to 5 hours to update an analysis package.
• Investing accurate financial reporting and management tools saves 5x annual compared to the expense.

Implementing a Monthly Financial 
Reporting/Management Program



WHY This Is a MUST DO, Not a SHOULD DO

Sources: Forbes, 10-25-18, Small Business Administration
Zippia,11-2-22, Small Business Administration

Thank you for your time and attention. I hope I added some value today.
Please email me for copies of this session and template examples: 

Klucci@drivingyourincome.com



Let us know how we did!



Thank you for joining us!


